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Aging considerations Aging is associated with decreases in
aerobic capacity, cardiac function, and insulin sensitivity as
well as alterations in myocardial substrate metabolism. Myo-
cardial functional changes with cardiac complications in se-
dentary elderly include decline in maximum heart rate, stroke
volume, and contractility, and an increase in peripheral vascu-
lar resistance. The changes in structure and function of the
cardiovascular system result in VO2 max decline, which is
the best single indicator of physical working capacity.
Whether maximal cardiac output actually decreases depends
on many interactive factors. First, the primary aging process,
which has a genetic component, occurs in the absence of
disease and independent of lifestyle [11]. If oxygen transport
is indeed limited by maximal cardiac output, this may be
calculated as the product of maximal heart rate, arterio-
venous oxygen difference, and maximal stroke volume.
Some studies have shown correlation between VO2 max and
muscle mass [3]. Mitochondrial density was found to be
lower in skeletal muscle of none active individuals, which
could further diminish capacity for endurance work [5].
In humans, maximal heart rate peaks at around 10 years of
age, and decreases by approximately 1 beat per minute, per
year. This suggests that maximal heart rate does not adapt to
chronic exercise [10]. The mechanism(s) underlying the
decreased maximal heart rate is unknown. The changes may
be attributed to the heart itself rather than to neural input. An
example for the input ability of the nervous system in the
elderly and patients with coronary artery disease is the mani-
festation of ventricular arrhythmias. Other investigations sug-
gested that there is an age-related decline in maximal heart
rate which could be associated with decreased sympathetic
drive, due to diminished response to adrenergic regulation of
the heart and circulation [6].
Inactivity is associated with alterations in body composi-
tion such that there is an increase in percentage of body fat and
a concomitant decline in lean body mass. Thus, significant
loss in maximal force production takes place with inactivity.
The decline in muscle strength and mass due to inactivity
[9] has been linked to reduction in metabolic function. Dy-
namic exercise increases aerobic metabolism of the exercis-
ing skeletal muscles in proportion to the mass of muscles
and intensity of exertion involved. Skeletal muscle atrophy is
often considered a hallmark of aging and physical inactivity.
This deficit has profound implications for the regeneration of
ATP in the muscles. Oxidative capacity declines in some
skeletal muscles with advancing age [4].
Training effect considerations The role of exercise in
maintaining health has been investigated in both human and
animal studies. Exercise training in the elderly was associated
with health benefits and specifically with decreased cardio-
vascular mortality in two large observational studies [7].
Recently, [1], it was suggested that following training the
mechanism most likely to be involved is a change in the
cardiac autonomic balance producing an increase, or a relative
dominance, of the vagal component. It has been long known
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that exercise training reduces resting and sub-maximal heart
rate. Several cardiac changes accompany the normal aging
process, including prolongation of excitation—contraction
and relaxation, and increase in after-load, increased vascular
and myocardial stiffness, and decreased catecholamine
sensitivity [8].
Alterations in left ventricular structure and function are a
well-described and accepted component of the response to
physical conditioning. This is true if elderly or younger
subjects are engaged in similar endurance training. Both age
groups demonstrated cardiac changes previously documented
to occur with exercise training, including lower heart rates,
larger ventricular cavities, lower wall stresses, and higher
passive/active phases ratio.
The training effect on cardiopulmonary function during
sub-maximal exercise of a fixed absolute work rate is similar
for younger and elderly.
Endurance exercise training in elderly decreases resting and
sub-maximal exercise heart rate, systolic and diastolic blood
pressure while stroke volume increased. Marked changes are
notable in the elderly during peak effort in which stroke vol-
ume, cardiac output, contractility, and oxygen uptake are in-
creased, while total peripheral resistance, systolic and diastolic
blood pressure decreased, thus lowering after-loadwhich in turn
facilitate left ventricular systolic and diastolic function.
That efficiency of breathing is improved by reducing in
lactic acid levels and increased maximal ventilation and an
augmentation of respiratory capacity in the muscle with
increases in the ability to oxidize pyruvate, fatty acids, and
ketones. As a result of increases in the levels of the enzymes
of the malate-asparate shuttle, there is also an enhancement of
the capability for mitochondrial oxidation of the reducing
equivalents generated in the cytoplasm during glycolysis. The
rise in muscle respiratory capacity results from an increase in
muscle mitochondria and an alteration in mitochondrial
composition, making skeletal muscle mitochondria more like
heart mitochondria in their enzyme pattern [2]. The changes
in muscle oxidative potential may play a major role in the
subjects’ capacity to perform sub-maximal work.
In conclusion, physical activity is the cornerstone of a good
health program. A structured or prescribed aerobic program,
regularly followed, has been shown to reduce the incidence of
coronary disease, increase the quality of living, and probably
reduce the incidence of further heart attacks in the elderly.
New data suggest an increased life expectancy for those
who exercise regularly. Ideally, a program to increase vitality
and quality of life should be started during childhood. These
data indicate that the skeletal muscle of elderly, cardiovascular
system and pulmonary function retain a high degree of
trainability, with much of the improvement occurring periph-
erally, just as in younger individuals.
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